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This is a sorry performance but I do not think

we should really be surprised. One must remember the

uncertainties in Signor Martino's personal position

which was strong enough to allow him to suppress the

reservation which he was instructed by Rome to attach

to his acceptance of Mr. Dulles' proposals, but not

strong enough it seems to resist a number of pressures

which are apt to arise when Mediterranean matters in

particular are involved. These include an endemic

suspicion and jealousy of Great Britain, a desire to

cut a figure with the Arabs and a tendency to side with

the Americans rather than with ourselves.

2. Any reply which attempted to criticize this

state of affairs would inevitably cause friction without

changing the situation in our favour and might well

cause embarrassment to Signor Martino personally.

I therefore suggest that the Secretary of State should

not reply.
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3. At the same time I might perhaps be authorized to

see the Italian Minister, .ostensibly on some other

matter and in the course of conversation inform him

that Signor Martino would not be receiving a written

reply. I think I could explain the reasons without

giving offence. We should also inform H.M. Embassy in

Rome.

(A.D.M. Ross)
ar 12. 1956

a J. U

This was to "be expected from the present Italian

Government. We had a warning from their attitude over

Cyprus that we cannot count, upon their friendship and

support for our policies in the Eastern Mediterranean. They

are intending to keep out of trouble, k, owing that we will not

hurt their interests if we come off test, while if we go down

they hope to inherit some scraps of our former position in

the area.

/2. I agree

•s.
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2. I apree with Mr. Ross that there would "be no advantage

in taking the Italians up and embarking on a written controversy,

thus advertising the rift in the Western camp. I think that the

Italian letter is in this way in a different category from the

one which has just come from the Soviet Government. To mark

our disappointment at the Italian attitude, I would advise that

the Secretary of State should not even acknowledge the letter

and that his decision to let it pass in silence should "be

notified to the Italian.Embassy as Mr. Ross proposes.

S ejgt e_mbe r 15, 1 93,6.
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tres grave <,ui en decoule et par les incertitudes de 1'a-

tPB Puissances occidentals,, dont 1-Italia, ont •

teujours Boutenu non segment la these flu respect des

olll nations Internationale,, «.ia aussi lo prinoipe a«

ent pacifldue de, controver.es internationalee, eur-

ar l-entre^ise dee organise de, Nation, Unics Au

cours de toutes ces annee, un« ieB .uperiorit^ ineontes-

f,VLeB du monde occidental par rapport a nos adver.aireo

/ ,He le respect de ces principes, nSme & notro dusavanta-

w. St cecl en opposition a 1'usage direct ou indirect

L la force dont lea autres, k plusieurs repriaes, 3e «,<,,!„

rendus responsables.
i -^+5 ,-ir.r. v^p-ines nrofondes clansCes principes ont jete de,. lacineo ĵ. u

]10,»nion pu^iqae italienne. C'est pour^uoi je considere

Olj«r a neS devoirs de Hinistre dee Affaires Btranfieres

fl,un .ay, ami et allie en vous prevenant ,ue 1'opinion pu-

Wiqv'e italienne n-ateettrait Pas faoileraent un reoourB

& la force sans passer nrealablement par leB instances

des Nations Unies.

Je vous prie d'agreer, Monsieur le Kinistre,

1-expression de mes sentiments les plus amicaux.

n
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SUEZ CANAL

At lunch at the Italian Embassy today I brought the

conversation round to Signer Martlno's letter of September 11

to the Secretary of State.

2. I said that looking back the fact that we had received

messages from Nehru "and others" on or about September 11

warning us against the use of force suggested to me that

something very unpleasant had been expected to happen at the

end of last week. Signer Prunas agreed and remarked that

the feeling of crisis had evidently been particularly intense

in Paris from where Signor Martino had written.

3. I then said that while we quite understood the Italian

Government's position and that of Signor Martino personally,

it seemed to us a pity that one of our closest European

friends should have thought it necessary to send us a written

message. The position of H.M.G. had now been made perfectly

clear in Parliament and this being so the kindest thing

might be to send Signor Martino no reply. Signor Prunas

retorted that this would not be at all kind. The Minister of

Foreign Affairs could not tell his colleagues in Rome that

his letter had remained unanswered. Moreover, it would be

quite easy for the Secretary of State to send a reply simply

referring to the debate in the House of Commons which had now

made all clear. Indeed, he understood - and this Count Zoppi

confirmed - that the Secretary of State had indicated to the

Italian Ambassador in person that this was in fact his

intention.

4. Count Zoppi went on to press me for an answer to his

enquiry about the possible inclusion of Signor Martino in the

Secretary of State's preliminary meeting with Mr. Dulles

/and
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anc| Monsieur Pineau. This, according to the Ambassador, had

been mentioned by the Secretary of State to Signor Martino

in Paris on September 15 and Signor Martino was accordingly

planning to arrive very early tomorrow morning. I said that

as far as I knew the Secretary of State hoped to have a private

conversation with Signor Martino at 7 o'clock at which Monsieur

Pineau might possibly be present too, and to entertain him at

dinner together with the other representatives from Western

Europe. Count Zoppi reminded me that the Italian Government

could not accept the view that important international

questions were automatically discussed in the first instance

between the U.S., the U.K. and Prance. The question whom to

consult should be decided on the merits. In the present case

Italy had a better right to be consulted than the United States.

She was a Mediterranean country and had a greater stake in the

Sue, Canal in respect both of flag and trade. For the same

reason he, Ccpnt Zoppi, could not admit that the inclusion

of Italy would mean the inclusion of other powers.

5. Finally, Count Zoppi said that we had put Signor Martino

badly out of countenance by announcing our plan for CASU without

prior consultation. In fact Signor Martino had ̂ st reported to

the Cabinet in Rome what was supposed to be the lastest

developments but had hardly finished when the newspapers carried

the news of our plan. I made the obvious reply.

6. Presumably the question of the letter will come up when

the Secretary of State sees Signor Martino tomorrow. Now that

we have registered our feelings I would suggest, subject to

Sir'j. Ward's views, that the Secretary of State might now ,

be advised to give Signor Martino a written reply on the lines

/which
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which apparently he discussed with the Italian

Ambassador*

(A. D. M. Ross)
September 17, 1956*Copy to:

Private Secretary
African Department
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No.

Draft, letter to

Signer Martino

t<^<

X1*

W*M

Secretary of Stajte

om:

I am grateful for your letter of the llth of

September in which you frankly set out certain

preoccupations of your country with regard to the

solution of the Suez Canal problem.

In your letter you said that Italian public

opinion would not readily accept a resort to

force without the question having first been

submitted to the United Nations. Since it was

written jH. M. G. ! s position has been restated in

the Debate in the House of Commons on the 12th

and 13th of September?and you will doubtless

have seen that the Prime Minister dealt with this

question specifically in his closing speech.

Speaking of the proposals that H.M.G. have put

forward for a Users' Association and the situation

which would arise if the Egyptian Government

refuses its co-operation he said that it would

certainly be H. MG-. 'a intention, if circumstances

allowed, to refer a matter of that kind to the

Security Council. ^J. am confident tteê ef-ere that

there is no real difference between the attitude

of our two countries on this important question.

/ft
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1 em grateful for your letter of nepteisiber 11

la which you frankly set ou- oertciii preoccupations

of your country with regard to the- solution of

•the :>ue?i ^mial problem.
In your letter you naic] th<:t Italian public

opinion vinuld not readily accept a resort to

force wltliotit Uio fpestlon li?ving fti^t been

nubmitteci to Uie United, Hatlonp, "lace it was

•written, Her Mfi.Jesty*s Governments position

been restr-tec1 in the .;)eb<;-te in U>e. Ifous© of

ciofomons on Beptewiber 12 me! 15, and you will

doubtless hove seen- ttat the Prime Minister dealt

vrtith this question specifically in his closing

speech* Speaking of the proposals that Her

^Ms Governmsnt have put forward for a Users*
/Association

Martino.
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Association and the sltu&tlon whtoti would arise
if the Egyptian Gcwenwnt refuses its cooperation

lie said tfcftt It would.certainly by Her Majesty's
Government's intention, if circumstances allowed,

to refer v matter of timt kind to the security

Council. In viow of thin statement -no of tl»

valuotole discussion?? "walch I W&B glad IQ tew© with

you in Paris I m confident tk;4 tiiere IB no i^al

clifference between tjie attitude of our two countries

on this important question.
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SECRET

FROM FOREIGN OFFICE TO JEDDA

Cypher/OTP and by Bag

Ho, O7
September 20, 1956

PRIORITY
SECRET

OFFICE AND
IVIflTEHALL DISTRIBUTION

D. 3.4.5 P.IB. September 20, 1956

Addressed to Jedda telegram No. 6̂ 7, of September 20
Repeated for information to Cairo Damascus

UKHC Karachi
and Saving to Bagdad No. 581 Moscow No. 702

Ankara No.8U Washington No.2,297
Bahrain No. 150 BKHD lew '

Suez Canal - Pakistani Policy.

Mr. Noon has informed me that: he has sent a personal
message to King Saud. Its gist is that, although Pakistan
spoke "for figypt" yesterday, it is isperative that King Sand
should bring his influence to bear on Nasser to negotiate.
Mr. Moon asked King Saud to warn Nasser against the Russians
and Indians as "psuedo friends" of the Moslem world: the
message says that otherwise Egypt and Syria will find themselves
"in grave danger".

666666
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Hie attached article in today's New York Herald-Tribune,
by Marguerite Higgins, has all the air of being inspired at
some level in the State Department. It will give increased
impetus to the argument that the Americans are pressing us
to compromise. The passage at A about suggesting a
supervisory board, based directly on the 1888 Convention,
is similar to Mr. Dulles' recent proposal.

(A. R. Moore)
September 7, 1956,

Mr. Ross

Copy to

Private Se
Mr.

6rf~lA*»<~*. LJ-
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Cairo's
By Marguerite Higgins

EGYPT'S decision to talk things States is decisively opposed ^p a
over with the London com- war directed at Arab nationalism.

know it would

the

M. Higgins

mittee has temporarily taken some
of the heat out of the Suez crisis.
But both Britain and Prance are
still conspicuously buckling on
their armor. And
tion is what
happens if — as
is almost certain
— P re s iden t
Nasser refuses
to give over act-
ual control and
operation of the
Suez Canal to a
supra - national
board?

Are the Brit-
ish and French
serious in - say-
ing that they
will settle lor
noth ing less
than, this plan

j of international control? Are they
I set on going to war despite the
1 fact that the United States is re-

flecting inci easing apprehension
about this approach?

Three important events have
taken place since the Mid-Easv
crisis erupted. July 26 over Pres-
ident Nasser's nationalization, of
the Suez Canal Company. Con-
trary to persistent public mis-
understanding, the Egyptians did
not seize the Suez Canal Zone
The canal' was already in Egypt's
complete physical possession due
to the 1954 Angio-Egyptian treaty
What the Egyptians did was to
occupy the buildings and take ovei
the assets ol the Suez Canal Com-
pany, which is chartered in Egypt
but which has primarily British
and French citizens as stockhold-
ers. The events essential to a
realistic appraisal of Mid-East
alternatives are:

* * *
1. The old Suez Canal Company!

last week gave public notice that|
it is asking former employees ii
the Siiei to leave their posts in"
the canal if Nasser does not short-

because we know it would be
violently opposed by the vast ma-
jority of the world. Under the
circumstances, it would create far

ques- more ills—and possibly fatalities—
than it would cure.

Many Americans also think that
public attention should be directed
to a much overlooked fact: the haid
reality that no international boaid,
no matter how powerful and
respected, could protect navigation
in the Suez Canal unless Egypt sup-
ports the board's aims. Egypt it-
self has always had the real physi-
cal control over the zone. Even
when the British had 85,000 tioops
on the west side of the canal she
was powerless to prevent Egypt
fiom lefusmg passage to Israeli
ships And it is because Egypt Is
m complete physical possession
that any solution must have her
co operation

What is Egypt's attitude as the
fateful Cairo talks proceed? It is
authoritatively learned that Presi-
dent Nasser has informed key West-
ern capitals that he is •Willing to
go a long iway tdwW~rn«hg
Westein demands foi a fmmula
insuring that politics be '.kept out
of the canal and guaranteeing fiee-
dom of access. But .he will not—
and in light of Egvptia^h public
opinion cannot—agree to. transfer
sovereignty over the canal to a
supra-national board.

But isnt there some middle
ground for restoring the mterrm-
flfflBHftfust and confidence that the
West deems essential for efficient
use of the canal?

What the West needs, essentially,
is some legal basis for. quick inter-
vention if its worst suspicions con-
cerning Col. Nasser and the canal
should ever be realized. There are
:many •. diplomats who -believe the
Constantinople Treaty of 1888 con-
tains .the nucleus~-~aro.:und which
this legal basis could be- built.

The idea is 'especially attractive,
since Nasser has publicly reaffirm-

ly come to some reasonable agree- ed hfe adnerencV-to this treaty,
ment. The company's move is
expected to have its greatest effect
on maritime pilots, of which there
is already a shortage. So it is
quite possible that traffic snarls
will develop in the canal and that
President Nasser will be .unable to
keep his promise of moving ships
through on schedule. A traffic
snarl woul'd provide an jej^pja^Jte
British and French, inffy^ntion in

which guarantees freedom of navi-
gation to all nations. Indeed;
Nasser has indicated his willing-
ness to broaden and extend this in-
ternational .agreement. Why not
take him up on it?

The crucial article in the treaty
is the eighth, which has never.
been put into practice. The open-
ing sentence says: "The agents in.,;

t£""£* T"r«* *C"k"*","/S""V**":r"«r; Egypt of the signatory powers of
the Suez it they want tip, invoke trtepresent treaty (including Great
onJ«~»«L A v t u - • v. Britain, France,-Germany, -Italy; the!f*ne Arab League has ^pub- NefcerimdS) R'̂ , Sp^n> T*rkey
hcly served notice to the world . Austria^ ghfli, be tf
that war with Egypt would mean *f^f™ £ execMon"
war with the entire Mid-East..
This confirmed warnings already
given through diplomatic chan-
nels by every comBetentdiDlpmat
on the scene. "v*"*****
"BM^^iir*fh"e''iast few weeks, the
United States has abandoned its
hope that the Soviet Union would
provide a moderating influence in '̂̂ J^"

This clause, it is -fett, points
handily to the creation of- a.-super-
visory board located iroVEgypTTBali

~ " "**"* on'freedorB.I

the Mid-East. This pessimism is
partly a result of Russian violent
anti-Western propaganda in Egypt.
But there was also a highly
disturbing statement in Moscow,;by
Communist party boss .Khrushchev
to the effect that Soviet "volun-
teers" would fight on the side of
the Arabs in case .of a . Mid-East,
conflict; Indeed, the Americans have
decided that the Russians may be
ready to go to their, own brink of
war.

Yet despite all these dangers,

Article Eight also stipulates that
<Hu ease of any event 4hsea*«:«iag
the security of the free passage of
the canal, they, (the members of
the board) shall meet' on the^ sum-
mons of any three of their number
in order to make the necessary
verifications.'' The board is em-
powered, according to the article,
to take steps against actions "the
object or effect of -which might be
to interfere with the liberty and
the entire security of navigation."

The merit of reviving Article
^b?^^±?± ™^ ^aH£ b^slorrworkable

r there are strong and
factions in Britain and

France who consider the Suez crisis

exemplified by Col. Nasser, and
which they view as the .real long-
term threat to the Western posi-
tion in the Mid-East.

* * *'
Now, many highly placed Amer-

icans share Europe's distaste for
Col. Nasser's shrill methods. And
laore concretely, many Americans,
nderstand Prance's fury at such!
ings .as Egyptian encouragement I
Algerian rebels and the French]
re to silence the brain' they
wt is. making pacification of
ia so difficult. But the United

formula for guaranteeing freedom.that a peaceful solution can yet
be founar'"H'-"lfTe''TWJM*'-8P*'e!ui
V^emfm^lSoip^ffi^IerS^o in-
sure iree6m,AmSi^Mm^M^:cam say that he was. living up to

a treaty the continuing validity
of which he has steadfastly ac-
knowledged. The West would have
achieved the method for an' im-
partial check on the canal 'and a
basis for action if trouble should
develop. \
"• Article Eight is but one way out
of the crisis if both sides are
flexible.. And this comes back to
the. essential question of whether
the real aim is to keep Suez traffic
flowing. This limited objective,
Washington believes,, can .-be. ac-
complished ;'BUt•• if; :Byttain-yand
France are determined on\.jtne
broader target of crushing Arab
nationalism, the prospects^point to-
ward another .messy,; dirty war. •
© 1956, New York"Herald. "Tribune,'-Inc.
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At the Ministry of Transport's meeting this morning with
representatives of the Admiralty, Treasury, the Ministry of
Fuel and Power and the General, Council of British Shipping,
the ship owners were anxious /to obtain Government approval
for a certain measure ofx diversion of shipping from the Canal,
since in their view ad'equat'e congestion of shipping for the
purposes of Operation Pile-up was already guaranteed by
shipping known to be in/the Canal or approaching it. This
was on the assumption ^firstly that Operation Pile-up would
only be required for a few days, prior to the introduction
of "Operation Convoy'i and secondly that there would be no
substantial diversions by foreign owners of shipping within

""three* distance of the Canal at present. The Admiralty
reported that according to Lloyds some 115 ships were $M»
already at Port Said or Suez or expected shortly to arrive
there, while ships were approaching the Canal at the rate of
about 25 ships daily to each end.

2. The Ministry of Fuel and Power pointed out that the
Government 's oil plan also required diversion of tankers from
the Canal at a fairly early stage. It was agreed that there
would be no objection to re-routing some tankers to the
Caribbean from those normally collecting their oil in the
Middle East . but that for the moment tankers already committed
to the Suez Canal should not be diverted. The owners thought
that this could only be maintained if the Americans were also
not to divert their tankers from the Canal. They hoped the
Government would obtain assurances from the Americans. Mr.
Proctor, who took the meeting, asked the ship owners, after
consulting his Minister, to hold the position as agreed
yesterday, namely to^a*i©-w shipping to proceed towards the
Canal as previously planned. It wasa agreed to let this
stand for the present and to reconsider the position to-morrow
morning after the Prime Minister's announcement.

3. The General Council of British Shipping are holding a
meeting of British ship owners this afternoon to put the
Government's policy to them and a meeting has also been
arranged for to-morrow morning with certain foreign shipping
representatives.

4. During the meeting further doubts were expressed about
the feasibility of Operation Convoy. It was pointed out
that fresh water supplies for large quantities of shipping
immobilized at Suez and Port Said will be a serious problem.
The ship owners remain convinced that it would be difficult
to operate the User Club Scheme without ground cooperation

ta
sJb£"

S ept embter 12. 1956.

Mr. Beeley,
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"*,
CONFIDENTIAL

BRITISH -EMBASSY,

BEIRUT.,'

September 13>;1956,

Dear Department, • : ; .. . . _ ' .

The Lebanese Prime Minister.and Minister of State continue
to egress themselves openly in favour of President Nasser.

on the Egyptian note: issued after the departure of
ê SisBl on? proposing -an,:; international, conference to

o how to assure guaranteed freedom of navigation in the
Canal on the basis of the 1888 Convention, H. Yafi told the -
Sorte? of "Le Jour"': "This, note is .a masterpiece of clarity_
Sd Sncision; it shows How well-founded is the Egyptian, thesis,
Sid proves the sincere desire of the Egyptian Government to .
Guarantee liberty of^navigation 'and to respect in every detail
thHSSciples of the United Nations Egypt .has op.ened the
way to negotiations:to find a peaceful solution ,which would
Satisfy all the countries using -the Canal. For, in a word what
matters is to assure free traffic in the,Canal. president Nasser
has reminded us in the clearest'possible manner that he is ready
to negotiate with/all interested states to' conclude a treaty
guaranteeing this freedom within the framework of the United
Nations I think every Englishman and Frenchman who reads;
the Egyptian proposals in an objective spirit, and political
prejudice apa?t, could only approve them. I believe that human

' conscience is not dead :nor the ...spirit of justice and equity
complitely lost".;i.:; - ; • : : • ; ; _ '

2. M. SaebSalam:. told the same paper: "We hope the latest
developments in the Suez crisis have prepared the ground for a
Satisfactory solution "by peaceful means; the more so "because
President Nasser, while maintaining his sound attitude on
Egyptian sovereignty, has opened the way in his last note to
negotiations for a settlement:safeguarding the interests of
everyone". : . '

•^5. A subsequent report, not confirmed, says that the. Prime
Minister caused a memorandum on the lines of his at>ove-mentioned
statement to ~be delivered on SeptemlDer 12 to .the Egyp.tian
Ambassador here. •.

k. 'We are sending copies of this letter to the Chanceries at
Damascus, Amman, Cairo, Bagdad and Jedda.

. ; . : , Yours ever,

. . . , '. ; Chancery.

Levant Department,
Foreign Office, S.W.I.
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(1U22/2WL/56)
UNCLASSIFIED

BRITISH EMBASSY,

BEIRUT., ;

September 13 j 1956.

,-'?•
if---.

Dear Department,

You and the Foreign Office Legal Advisers may
be interested to see the 'enclosed article which
appeared in the Beirut daily paper "L'Orlent" on
August 16 and September 12.

2. Me. Rabbath is by no means unfriendly to
the West. M. Rondot we do not knowc It is
encouraging however that such a comparatively
objective study of the legal position of the
Suez Canal should have been published and that
M. Rondot should have been permitted to make his
comments in public.

3. Alongside M. Rondot's article "L1Orient"
gave the text of the 1888 Convention0 Unfor-
tunately they have omitted the preamble; but
we are asking them to publish it in a subsequent
edition.

Yours ever,

Chancery.

Levant Department,
Foreign Office, S.W.lo

I,
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EN MARGE DE DE Me RABBAT|f SLR|S|JEZ
' .. • ,: - . . ' . . • , « '

La notion moderne«d'attenuation de souverainete
En marge de 1'etude de Me Edmond Rabbath sur Ies aspects juridiques du conflit de Suez, nous

recevons de notre eminent collaborateur Pierre Ron dot une communication ou, avec une parfaite objec-
tivite, comme on le constatera, j'auteur expose revolution du droit international vers une notion « d'at-
tenuation de sonveralne*4 », qui commence a recevoir une application dans certains domaines :

l*> remarquable article que on pent se demander si eU.es borer le regime necessaire de C.A-), la France et cinq au-
Me Edmond Kabbath a donne d'emeurent dans le Domaine pu- liberte et de secutrite, en le do- tres Etajs de riEurope, Occi-
Oans votre nuniero du 16 aoQt idle etattque, ou s'il s'est ope- taut au besoin des organising dentale. ont consent! une atte-
sur « Les aspects juridiques de r6 une sorte de dasaement dans d'exeoution adequats » (p. 449). nuation de souverainet6 enga.
la querelle du Canal6*, fortement le Domaine public international — Les passages soulignes 1'ont geant des interets nationaux au
pense et documente, comme tons par evolution coutumiere, ». (p. Qte par I'auteur
Ies travaux de cet eminent j/a- 441). En traitant du, regime
riste, fait en particulier etat des detroits, non sans noter
d'une opinion du Professeur que « c.est dans le meme esprit
Charles Dupuis, qui conclut ft qua se p^ le probieme des ̂
la plenitude de souverainete nau .̂ » (p 449),

I I0yomn|0 rid la P C P A
L CAPHIplB UC Id UiLiUiHi

Certes, cette Idee d'une limi-

inolns aussi considerables que
ceux que represente pour I'E-
gypte. le Canal de Suez. Mais
ces Etefts ont compte que Ies
sacrifices particuliers ainsi con-
sentls par chacun d'eux procu-

d'un Etat sur le canal mariti- deal, & propOSKar en ce'qut con- tation de la souverainete des E- reraient un plus grand avanta-

Tll S? TiLuUer • S?£ CmH> i° TtS?T de8 P0^ de tets sw certatos biens <*>»**• S« commun,̂ donf Us seraS« II serait singuuer, ecnt le mer,est celui de leur classement
Professeur Dupuis, cite parJMe dans le
Edmond Kabbath, '
vit sa souverainete
alterSe sur un sol, j
fait qu'il aurait cree une voie
de communication nouvelle ».

sur

tue une conception assez nou- appeles & bfeneficier ulterieure-
public interna- velle. Mais pourquoi Ies syste- ment pour leur juste part.

mes juridiques ne pourraientJls II n'est pas interdit d'esperer

Quelques precisions

locales, et sous grea ? On notera d'ailleurs que experimentees avec serfenite et
I'autoritd d'organismes ou Com- parellle conception esf; dejft, en patience, pouTraient contribuelr
missions internattonales awnes certains cas, entree em appUca- a procurer la solution de cer-
d'un pouvolsr d'e contrfile et de tion effective. [En content ieurs tains proiblemes, obscurcls d'a-
moyens d'execuftion ou de police industries de la houille et du bord par le choc d'interets1 cer-
effectifs (p. 448). C'est ft la fer ft la gestton superetatique *es leglttaes, mais trop etroi.
communaute internatlonale qu'il do la Cojnimumaute europeenne (tenient particuliers ou locaux.

8. P. BONDOT
Sera-t-il permis, j ,̂~. ..

matton de vos lecteurs, d'ajou- aPPartient de concevoir et d'fela- du Ohanbon et de I'Aoler (CLE.
ter sur ce point important quel- ~ ~~~~ ' "
ques precisions supplemental-
res ?

Dans le cours precite, profes-
s6 en 1994 ft VAeademie de Droit
International de la Haye, le Pro-
fesseur Charles Dupuis ajou-
tait : « Si la souverainete de
1'Etat sur ces voies peut etre at-
tenuee, ce ne peut etre du fait
meme de la construction du ca-
nal, mais le seul fait du consen-
tement donn6 par 1'Etat souve-
rain a ce que le Canal soumis
ft son autorite serve non seule-
ment ft lul-meme et ft ses res-
sortissants mais ft d'autres et,
le cas echeant, ft tous». II y a
la, semble-t-il, un inflechlsse-
ment sensible du principe ante-
rieurement pose, puisque 1'emi-
nent professeur parait ainsi ad-
mettre que, par le ^ait 'meme du
consentement de KEtat dont 11
s'agit ft ce que le canal serve ft
tons, sa Bouverainet6 se trouve
contractuellement « attenuee ».

Encore cette Inflexion vers
i'idee d'un caractere internatio-
nal des grandes voies d'eau n'a-
t-elle pas semble suflisament
nette ft certains autres mattres
du droit international. C'est ain-
si que le Professeur Georges
Scelie, dont on connait i'esprit
liberal et la grande autorite, ci-
tant dans son « Cours de Droit
International Public » (Domat-
Montcfarestien, 1948 ), page 450,
note le fragment du cours du
Professeur Dupuis, le fait sui-
vre de ces reflexions :

« Slngulier ralsonnememt, qui
implique que la souverainete est
oonsideree comme un droit sub-
jectif et non comme un faisceau
de competences, et qui refuse ft
1'ordre juridlque international
la fonction de reglementer ou
meme de supprimer Ies eomp4-
tences gouvernementales. C'est
la negation mSme de cet ordre
juridique. Antant dire qu'un de-
partement pourrait hesiter ft
oonstruire une route departe- J
mentale sous pretexts que 1'usa-
ge en profiterait ft toua Ies res-
sortissants de VEtat et qu'elle
pourrait quelque jour etre das-
see dans la voirie nationaJe. On
touche ici du dolgt comment une
certaine conception doctrinale
peut etre de nature ft refouler
toute evolution de 1'ordre juri-
dique international vers 1'insti-
tutionnalisme necessaire s,

Dans cette section de son
cours, le Professeur Georges

developpe toute sa pen-1
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ESWEcfjURIDIQug
DE LA QUERELLEDU CANAL

PAR ME EdlYJONd
__ .- -• -«• ft • • • II '

La nationalisation du Canal de Suez, qpii sergi le theme
'•'central, dei^<*j^^^Gw&f^m&v41yn^d0'^

d'l^uA un probleme politicor&conomique et surtoui fariatqu
d'-une importance ewdente. L'aicte de jstaisie est-il conforme
atux principes de sowverainet6 ? Le/Gotivernement e-gyp-
tien a-t-il le droit de prendre possession de lai G<ornipagnie ?
Eatiste-t-iil en droit une nation de sa(Mt& de commerce A
« ccaractere inter/national » ? Enftn, I'internationalisation
de fan gestion du Canal, dans quelles conditions serailt-elle
possible ? s

A ces, questions, un eminent jurists libanais, Me. Ed~
tnond Rabbath], rgpond amjaurd'hui en distvn.ffua.nt entre le
statut du Caned eti drmt international et le statut de In
Compagnie universelle du canal maritime de Suest.

I. DE LA SOUVERAINETE

TERRITORIALE DE

L'EGYPTE SUR LE CANAL

A la difference des voies
naturelles, destineesl, .par
leur configuration geogra-

phique meme, a I'usage inter-
national, tele quo lea D6troits

• (Dardanelles, Gibraltar, Balti--
que, Magellan, Behring, etc.),
au su)jet desquelles certains
principes de droit commun ont
pu etre degages, les caniaiux ma-
ritimes demeurent regis, du fait
qu'ils n'ont pu Stre peroes qu'a-
vec . 1'assentiment d'un Etat de-
termine sur son propre territoi-
re, par un statut strictement
contraotuel. C'est que « les ca-
naux ^miaritimes, ainsi que le
soulignait fortemeruti d&3 1924,
dans;un cours a 1'Academie^de
Droit:liiiterna,tional de La Haye,
r.6minent internationaliste que
flit Charles Dupuis, ne sont.pas
des voies de commtiritoutions
naiturelles,' metis des voies 'de
communications artificielles,
creusees swr VinitiOttive ou avec
I'autorisation de' I'Ktat sur le

- territoire d-uquel lls sont , ou-
verts ». II serait singulier que
1'Etat vit sa souverainet<5 dimi-
nu^e, alt6r6e sur son sol, par
le seul fait qu'ii aurait;cr6e une
vole de communication nou-
velto. En reaJite, 1'BStat ne perd
rlen, n'abdique rien de sa sou-
verainete, quand il construit
ou permet de conetruire un ca-
nal, que ce canal unlsse deux
mers ou.deux cours d'eau..j

A. cette regie de droit. le Ca-
nal de Suez n'ta point echapp6.
Dang les actes concessionnels
qui en ont perniis le percement
et Ja mise en exploitation, cette
preoccupation majeure transpa-
rait oonstamment1, de la part
du Kh6dive Mohammed-Said qui
les avait octroy^s, comme de
celle de 1'Empire ottoman qui
les laivait approuves. La Conven-
tion de Constantinople du 29
octobre 1888, qui definit le sta-
tut international actuel du Ca-
nal, repose en entler sur cette,
reconnaissance deg drolts de
spuverainet6 qu'exergait 1'Em-
pire Ottoman, et qu'exerce au-
jourd'hui 1'Egypte, sur le Canal,
considers par la Doctrine com-
me une portion indivisible de
son territoire maritime. '•

C'est ce que specific expres-
s6ment son (article 13, qui de-
clare qu' « en dehors dea obli-
gations prevu.es expressement

: par les clauses du present Trai-
te, il n'est porte aucwne atteinte
OMX droits sowoerains de S.M.I.
le Sultan et awe droits et im-
munit&s de 8.A. le Khedive, tels
qu'ils r&sultent des Firmans ».

Le TraiW de Constantinople
est raboutissement d'iune lon-
gue suite de firmans, de notes
diiplomatiques et d'acoords, .; en
lesquels s'4tiaiient d6ja exprimSs
les principes qu'il a flni par
consaorer en ses dix-sept arti-
cles.

> Des le Firman initial du ; 30
octobre 1854, par lequel le Kh.6-
dive Mohammed Said octroyait
« d son ami »> Ferdinand de
Lesseps, le privilege de cons-

truire et d'exploiter le Canal,
ce principe apparaissait diaais
toute sa rigueur. Get acte, qui
oorastitue la charte fondamenta-
le du Canal de Suez, precise
Men que ceiui-cl fait partie dUj
territoire de llEigypte. « C'est I
en eifflet sculement, soulignel
Fauchille,; le droit de construi-
re -ett d'exploiter ^un - canal a tra-;
vers 1'isthme de Suez qua le;

viioe-roi d'EJgypte la accord^ a;
M. de" Lesseps ; line s'est en^
aucune fa§on depouill6 en sa;
faveur du territoire sur lequel j
le canal doit €tre 6tabli : le flr-
man est non pas wi acte deces-'
sion, mais un acte de « conces-
sion » : la concession! consen-:
tie est mSme UmitSe a une du-
r$e de 99 ans... »• - ;

Les textes ult^rieurs n'ont
fait que le rappeler avec plus
die nettetS.

•• • ' • • • I***

A .vrai dire, les Firmans
de concession, qui se sont
suoe6d£ a partir de. 1854,

n'avaient pas organise interna-
tionalement le regime juridique
du Canal, Ce n'6tait pas la
Compagnie, mais 1'Etat sur le
territoire duquel le ciamal avait
ete 'oreuse, qui continuait(, par
consequent, a en assumer, les
responsabilites, au regard du
droit international. •

La premiere mesure da nature
internationale qui fait prise en
ce sens, & la suite de la guer-
re franco-allemandie, date des
6-18 decembre 1873. D'autres
textes ont Jalonne la route qui
ia mene a la Convention de
1888. De 1'amas de documents,
qui forment aujourd'hui le dos-
sier de 1'affaire du, Canal, sous
son aspect juridique d. tout le
nioins, se detachent tout par-
ticulierement : a) la « Declara-
tion de Londres au sujet deg Fi-
nances de 1'Egypte et du libre
usage du Qanal de Suez >>, du
17 mans 1885, qui n'a permis
a la France et a. 1'Angleterre,
rivales en Egypte, de trouver
un terrain d'entente pour 1'or-
ganisation du statut du Canal
qu'a la faveur de la crise finan-
ciere que traversait 1'Etat du

. Khedive), que i'Angleterre ve-
niaat d'occuper ; b) la Conven-
tion signee a Constantinople par
I'Angleterre et la Turquie, le 22
mat 1887, aux tennes do la-
quelle le Gouvernement de Sa
Majeste toritannique prenait
1'engagement formel de « reti-
rer ses troupes de 1'Egypte » d.
1'expiration d'un deiai de trois
ans (art, 5), engagement capi-
tal, fen ecihange duqueMe Sul-
bain s'obligeait a inviter les
Puissances signataires du Traite
de Berlin (1878) «; a approuver
une Convention, qui aura pour
but de mieux assurer la liberty
de la navigation par le Canal
de Suez » (art. 2). Ce fut la
Convention de Constantinople,
1'annee suiviainte, que la Tur-
quie, Puissance suzerain©, a si-
gnee a la' charge de 1'Egypte,
avant que le TraitS de Lausan-
ne ,du 24 juillet 1923 (art. 16
et s.) n'eii.ait.consacre Pinde-
pendance ft I'̂ gard de 1'Empire
Ottoman. •

i La suite en page 3)
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BELGRADE.

1 September 15, 1956.

the made

of

Sockarno,

and 'Politito'

- especial "rresponaent e^^ rf Ws 1?v.ot«e this report

•; j3TSS.-ss.-s ss aw- •»•
„

which
, we 9re sending a copy of this
to Cairo Chancery.

with enclosures,

Yours ever,

CHANCERY,

Southern Department,
Foreign Office,

London, S.W.I.
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President Tito said, the following in his toast

nl''ir. President,

"Dear Friends,

1 •' C c nir a d e s a 11,

"I rim g]ad at being able to express, in behalf of
the peonies and Government of the Federative People's

cordial v&jcoire. to Your kxeellency and to *our associates
and to send through fou wsrm greetings and expressions o.l
friendly feelings "to the noble people of the friendly
Republic of Indonesia,

'"'In you'1" person. Kr. President, we greet tne man
and the statesman who! by his work and. activity^ has
contributed so much towards the realisation o± tne
aspirations c^ the Indonesian people towards freeaom ana
inrenendence. The peonies of Yugoslavia, who in tiieir
old and recent history experienced ^.reat P'̂ :̂ 1 "̂̂ 11

theiv road to independence and equality, t o.,.iCv'K.a _^P
™it,h a lot of understanding and sympathies une_ eii or ,..s _
.-nd sUajr-le of the Indonesian people for acquiring vncir
iricU"f:.notice. Ou:- peoples are folloi-jing up, vatr. tne _ ̂
same''sympathies and understanding, even today, the e/ :orts
whnch the Indonesian people are making and the succe: ,,es
which they are achieving on the development o\ tneir
counerv under your successful leadership, M-.rres.u^nt,
ana under the leadership of your Government*

"Vhfc devotion to the ideals of national independence,
for which the peoples of our two countries have made great
'lac^ifices, --nd the fact that both countries are confront so.

:ilIV . Oi l biie L c i O A . OJ. ^ Oiit-J. i- :. JL. - i x j . - - - . ^ ^ , . . — ~ — - • j L ,

d^vpiop-iient have contributed towards our mutual sympathies
-eveloplnr'into sincere friendly feelings. It i^ witn
0-|<--'3-rfc t

uat 1 w-i^h to note that the relations oetw, en our
tvo'countries, although they are of a recent date, are
i-sp'r^c bv a'spirit of understanding and mutual aes^ie
for;'expansion and strengthening of mutual ties and coopera-
t •; on in ''v>'- ool'^tica], economic, cu'j.tural and other lieicls,,
Ou-': hTtbtrto' experiences and the similarity of our views
-,-^rdin- many of the international problems and methoas
for settlement of th^e problems - which found particular
egression in the joint work at the United Cations - n?we
confirmed in. the blsi: way the identity of aspirations o±
our two peoples towards the strengthening of mutua,. ,1 ienc.;h.,p
,,:,, -bus contributing as much as possible to the strengthening
of""peace in the world and to the development of a constructive
and'positive International cooperation.
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•Je are confident, and the development of events
' shown it, that peace nnd g-Jj--- L
i n t f c ha 3 also

nc, i
01domestic af fa i rs of othe-s, aria i -co ^^less

evew people to an iadeoenaent ^e^xop-e^, ̂  a£
of the existing ideological, socio-economic aac. o.r.fc,
differences„

"It. is for this rt,.' son_ tha t we ̂ ^^'^^h

c m ' f i t i c n s . At the present stage oi develop;;
naf 'ona] situation, at the time when sicms_
^,he danger of a general war were aire^o> «,..
the main danger to o^ace ana to ..uronei ro.
world, tension is represented by^ the P°^^.
confl icts , with all the unceruaintieo, .VI^GJ
from them.

lessening of

ition of
-y of looal

"Sabre-rsbtling, no matter h o w _ i t _ m a y be motivated,

;nce ; equality

i , 4- j~
\j O -^ '-^

the"principl^ -of ijc rynnot-be
nnd sovereignty of states. '^-sf ^^'^'^^YIPV^ '
todav onlv empty phrases ;and yhey -.,̂ t no, --A ̂
re':o-n-:tion of the formal rieht 01 ̂ lL r̂'Iuf:L^
. i^^tio^al "i ntercourse, and things likt,_ tnat
ihreSpressioV'of 'the aspirations and• ;i?h'̂  °̂  .L-f
people* to be the master in its owrj hous, ;t ,,,-11

tha
. . eveloped
h tne e.isoeu - o , 7 . .

jconnecticrs bet-.e^n ooa.e^ ....u AJ.
these connections in^o one wn oxo, -̂̂  r
without oblig-tions of an.expiiciteiy ,;
rlv>'"rt.; r, oblieations -whion i'o iaubu OJ
-̂  cannot doubt the ability 01 «n

country
icn,, j,

"and freely undertaken

obligations and guarantees,

Vi'It is only
and adoption of mounw—-. -- -̂ : - - .• ' b1 .

-- - . r* _r . _ .)_ -,^1'* r-, 4- i Q 'f\r\ \ V)1^ O O J_ t/iii*-* i

• nd of conficts between sv i f i t e s
V.-CP safeguarded for a :onaer
of these aims, i joint^efforts^

^^.r^S.t^.-SS^n^rnn?^ ^p^tioroL k
-Jcoiirbd as th= only .-iltbrnnt.ivi ^o «3- .

I"
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Vfl['Te in Yugoslavia are devoting a special attention
to the development of ^vents in the areas of Asia and
Africa, where your country is playing such ••n important
role. The hitherto development of events in that broad
area has shown that it is possible to strengthen p^ace
and secure progress in that p-Tt of the world, provided
the intnendence and equality of its countries are consoli-
dated, Ve see in the useful and positive role of your
country, which especially found expression at the Bandung
Conference and after it, a strong process of affirmation
of the countries of that area as equal members of inter-
national community, T"e consider that it is the duty of all
countries to aid this process. In this respect, a special
contribution would be represented by extension of an
organised international aid through the United Nations
for development ofthe still economically under-developed
countries and are/.is. Such an aid would not only be of
benefit to thu economic development of these countries
and of the world generally, but it would also e/iminate
one of the ptrmanent dangers to peace which the unevennefs
in. economic development represents.

"Kr. President,

nl am convinced that your visit to our country will
provide an opportunity for you and your ;!ssocir.tes to feel
the warmth of the friendly feelings which the
of Yugoslavia cherish towards the people of Indonesia and
towards you personnally , and that it will make it possible
for you to acquaint yourself to a certain measure with
r orne of our achievements, especially in the field of
economic development of our country. You will also be able
to see how much interest our reoples are displaying for
the development of your country, deeply esteeming the
efforts which you are making for consolidation of world
peace and promotion of international cooperation, ':,'-Te are
confident that your visit and our forthcoming talks will
represent a strong stim lus for further strengthening of
our ties of sincere friendship, and they will confirm
the f'\ct that there exist all the necessary grounds for
the relations -md cooperation between our two countries
successfully developing for the good, of our peoples.

""•Jishing you a pleasant stay in our midst, I drink
.o your health, Mr. President , to further progress of the
Republic of Indonesia, to. general friendship between the
peoples of our two countries",

i
.
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•Tour Excellency, I-jr, President, sisters and brothers.

"I consider it as a great honour and advantage to
find nysolf anongs you and because of that allow no to
thank you for this opportunity en behalf of ny friends and
in ny own nano .

Standing bosido you, I-ir , Pr egidor.it ,., I still
recollect the grand end spontaneous wolcono which was gi
to ne by the nagnanlnc.s; citizens of Belgrade on ny way fron
the /J..r Port to V°ur Palace: because of that pernit no to
address to you and to the peoples of Yugoslavia the most
sincere greetings of the Indonesian people and their grati-
tude for receiving us here, with the hope that this visit to
Yugoslavia T..rill strengthen further the already powerful
relations between our two. nations,,

•'""e are no longer strangers to each other, Ilr. President
your untieriri(g and constant efforts in adr.i.inis taring your
country are achieving its ideas and ains, since your people
vron its freedom by its own strength and. provoked respect
and admiration of • all nations throughout the world, who arc-
. cl of ending nankind , free don, independence and- progress. I
ear-t- to Belgrade only the day before yesterday, but tie rapid
development of this beautiful town located on the baa. :s of
the Danube v.iiich I saw and the ejq^K^ssions of happiness and
joy on the fa CBS of your citizens "i . 'el coned ne yesterday arc

the end of the Hati n; Liberation
Struggle lifo ov^r hero has c'xangoci nuch to the bettor.

"In fact., i!v.>,, • President, there is a certain pouor-
"'u 1 similarity between the country and the peoples of Yugo-

of Indonesia .DO i h
bitter :̂:p̂ riences of ivar and. devastation, bo th of then nust
accomplish the enornous and difficult task of reconstructing
their respective countries, r^rha^s you i'rf.11 agree with.ne,
L'r.President, that two persons c^n irnodiatoly b cone close
friends v:hon. they have experienced the .sane troubles and
difficulties .~nd in this connection; it is not;., necessary to
say that Yugoslavia and Indonesia are two young countries in
this unruly world which have been destined to be cone great
friends now and in the future. In this direct!en we have
considerable possibilities for cooperation.

In 'our efforts to achieveapeaceful and friendly
community . -In the world we nust try to develop such a world,
-ccDrdingly,, one of our duties is to fight in order t-> eliminate
as soon as pos-"Iblo colonialism. There are also other fields,
which you'h,~vo mentioned, Ilr, President', where we c"n
cooperate, such as is the peaceful settle-Dent of International
tension as the world has Its established trouble snots, I an
quite certain that our cooperation will not rcnaiu?. only on'
Tords. In this light-I an In •ing about th burning

problens such as ore- ' , ..Igiers, 3u.cn and T'est Irian .n which
we pe-rs jna.lly interested.
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RBCBIVS3 HONORARY DOCT0ILiTE_ OF LAW FROM
BELGRADE UMViK81TI~7Borba - SG'itenbor

_
19561

President of Indonesia Dr. Soekarno was promoted
yesterday morning to the honorary degree of doctor cf law
of the Belgrade University, as a sign of recognition,...for
merits in securing peace in the world and thorough cooperation
among nations, for distinguished merits in strengthening and
broadening Yugoslav-Indonesian relations of sincere friendship,

The ceremony took place in the hall of the University
and was attended by Vlce-Presi dents of the Federal Executive
Council .d/dvard hardelj and Svetoi;ar Vukmanov:i,c^ President of
the Serbian People's Assembly Petar Stambollc, ,Vice-President
of the federal People's Assembly Vladimir Simic, officials of
the Federal People'a Assembly, Federal Executive Council and
the Serbian Executive Coun9ii,Chairman of-'the Yugoslav Academic
Council Dr.Sinisa Stankovic, Chairman of the Serbian Academy
of Science Jr. .Pleksandar Belie, many academicians, university

' professors, cultural and public workers.

The high guest of our country arrived at 9 ri»oi« at
the university accompanied by Secretary of the Federal executive
Council V'eljko Zekovic. With President Soekarno were Foreign
Minister Ruslan Abdulgani and other Indonesian state officials
from his retinue, then Secretary General to the President of
the Hepublic Joze Vilfan, Lt.Gen. Milos Sumonja, as-well as
members of the retinue attached to the Indonesian President
during his stny in our country.

In^front of the University building President Soekarno
was met by Rector of the Belgrade University Dr.Ilija Djuricic
and Dean of the Law Faculty Milan ?.ujo\ric. while entering into
the hall President of Indonesia was greeted with a pr
applause.

The formal meeting of the University Council was opened
by Dr.Djuricic with a brief speech.

Tiien Rector Dr,,DjurIcic introduced1 the Dean of the Law
Faculty Dr.Milan Zujovlc who described in short the life and
work of President Soekarno, his efforts and struggle for freedom
and Independence of Indonesia.

-ftor reading the text of the diploma on promoting
President Soekarno as honorary doctor of law of the Belgrade
University, Rector Dr. DjBrjcic approached the high guest and
handed over the diploma congratulating him.

expressing thanks to Rector Dr. Djuricic, President
Soekarno made the following speech:

"Your Excellency, Mr.Chairman, sisters and brothers,
I am very greatful for being promoted as honorary doctor of lav;
of the Belgrade Uiilvv rutty,, a TV.* cog-nit ion which I personally
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THE WORLD TODAY; THE ROLE OF THE USA AT SUEZ
(Borba. September 15, 1956) ~"

More and more, the Suez crisis enters its critical stage.
The invitation sent to the foreign pilots to leave Suez and the
decision of Great Britain and France' to form a new "Associa-
tion of Users of the Suez CanalT!and to make it work indepen-
dently of the will of Egypt - all these measures have created \
a dangerous situation. How things will further develop, whether
in the direction of a conflict or in the 'direction of relaxa-
tion of tension, it all depends on many circumstances. But it
must be particularly stressed that it depends in a large mea-
sure also on the attitude and concrete engagement pf the
United States of America. For, it is not necessary to say
thet in international relations and particularly in the wes-

• tera world the United States occupy a position which cannot_
help exerting influence on the development of the Suez crisis.

From the very beginning, the attitude of the USA with
respect to the Suez dispute had its specific characteristics
by which it differed considerably from the attitude of Great
Britain and France. These differences 'did not refer to the
essence of conception on the future organization end status
of the Suez Canal, but to methods end means by which the
common plan was to be realized. And whereas in the treatment
of the Suez crisis much depends on the choice of methods and
means, there is no doubt that "tactical differences1' had so
far played a rather important role. 'The United States, not
being engaged in the Suez Canal to such an extent as is the
case with Great Britain and France, is both objectively and
subjectively in a position to consider the Suez problem and
the interests of the West from g. broader point of view. The
United States can see better - at any rate better than Great
Britain and France - where a hostile anti-Egyptian policy
leads to. The United states can also more calmly ponder upon
the consequences of such, a policy with respect to the I/vest.
In one word, it is in a position to clearly see that appli-
cation of force against Egypt would seriously affect inter-
nationa.1 relations, and above all the interests of the western
powers, because such a measure would be inevitably condemned
by the world public.

From this point of view, and considering the fact that
the interests of the USA seek development of good relations
with the peoples and countries of the Middle East, the Ame-
rican policy was partly checking the intentions of Great
Britain and France and therewith it was exerting a calming
influence on the.situation.

However, this is only one of the component parts of the
American policy. The other .component part refers to the in-
terests of western solidarity and preservation of the Atlan-
tic Pact which induce the United States to make important
concessions to Great Britain and France.

The American policy is contradictory, i.e.^within it
opposite tendencies cross each other and enter into a conf-
lict which, o.f cont-se^ apueai-a -also in .Its concrete manifes-
tations.
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In regard to Suez, this eontradictoriness is expressed
in the fact that the United States hi: s declered for a plf.n
which is quite unacceptable to Egypt ?nd at the same time
it hfs declared against application of force to realize the
pirn. In this second element of the .American policy is con-
tained. that positive something which so far was exerting a
calling influence upon the consideration of the Suez problem.

President Eisenhower and Secretary of Stale Dulles have
repeated] 7 stressed thft the United States was against ap-
plication" of force and that the Suez crisis should be settled
in r peaceful way. These statements rnd the concrete diploma-
tic steps in harmony with them h?ve acted against the most
dfngerous tendencies.

This element 'of the American foreign policy, expressed
in the support of peaceful settlement, was playing so ^ar, _
in the development of the Suez crisis, £ very important posi-
tive role. -

Now, thft the Sue z crisis has entered c. new, even more
dcnp-fi'rous stage, the relrti on between the mentioned two oppo-
site elements of the Mori can foreign policy becomes oven more
important, because how things will further develop depends

^a large measure on which element will preva.il,

4s it is wel] known, .the United States has agreed to
join with Greao Britain and France in . the .plan of forming
f now "Association of Users of the Suez Canal'7 buu rt tne
sagjo. time it agrin declared agri.rst application of lorco rnd
for a peaceful^solution of the 1'uez problem.

Now it depends r great deal to what extent will _ the
United States engage this second element of itr foreign poT
licy, S«e. whft will it concretely do to prevent the appli-
cation of force, whrt- efforts will it make to remove tne aan-
gorous situation f.nd to create a different atmosphere in
which r mutual agreement could oe sought.

The day before yesterday, Secretary of State _ John Foster-
Dulles said that the United States "has no, intention to shoo u
its way through the Sues Canal1'. Therewith he made it clear
that the United States hr s no intention to participate in
rny military action against Egypt.

This statement is a positive one. But its positive effect
would be even grerter if it hfd boon stcted clearly ̂ whab
the United States would to to prevent at all my Kin a ol
"shooting thi-ough tho. a^n;-.l!f.

(Signed) J*Smolo

j5 I
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EGYPTIAN SUGGESTION TO FORM. BODY_FOR

September 14, 1956)

The Yugoslav Government ha;
the Egyptian Government to form

supported the proposal or
a negotiating body composed

of representatives of the countries-users of the Suez Canal
a view to peacefully settling the dispute by negotia-

tion.,

This proposal was made by the Egyptian Government on
September 11 in a note to the countries accredited in Cairo
and to the Secretary General of the United Nations „-

In the Yugoslav reply which was given yesterday
note by the State Secretariat for Foreign Affairs to
Egyptian Embassy in Belgrade it is said that "the
merit of the FPRY,from the beginning of the dispute
nection with the nationalization of the Suez Canal

Canal, v/as of the opinion that

in a
ths

Govern-
in con-
and free-

of navigation through the

r

This view of the Government of the FPRY has particularly
found its expression in the statement by President Josip
Broz Tito to the director of Tanyug on September 11 this yesr,

In their reply, the Yugoslav Government greet the re-
peated willingness of the ICgyptiari Government to seek a
peaceful settlement of the dispute by negotiation between all
the interested countries expressing the conviction that by
forming a negotiating body it would be possible to perform
the indispensable preliminary works in bringing closer the
existing differing views which would essentially facilitate
the final regulation of questions in dispute.

theSimultaneously, the Government of the FPKY express
hope that also the other interested countries will adopt
the method of negotiation a.s the only one in conformity with
absolute need for world peace and peaceful cooperation
betweer.i nations arid states. (Tanyug)

it

:t

I
\.
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^1^2I^P-J[!Q2AY^WOJiEJjHpDS_
lBo_rba, September 14, i956"T"

The Yugoslav support of the Egyptian Government's pro-
posal on formiriSa "negotiating body" in connection with the
Suez Gunal, is based first and above all on the principle
of foreign policy of- our country that negotiation is the
irreplaceable method in settling international disputes*

So far, the development of the Suez crisis, paricular-
ly in its latest stage, has indicated that in the Canal dispu-
te not only differing c o n c e p t i o n s met face to
face but also two entirely opposite m e t h o d s . Proving
and defending its inalienable right to nationalize a company
which was formed as an Egyptian one subject, to Egyptian .juris-
diction, Cairo was always'expressing the willingness to ne-
gotiate, to make an agreement on*those aspects of the Suez
problem which exceed the Egyptian national interests. This
was particularly expressed in an Egyptian note sent to all
Governments whose representative's are accredited in Cairo*
Even if one does not again consider the essence of the Egyp-
tian view, one must note that the proposals of Kasser's
Government open the door-for a broad exchange of views, to
confront various views, w i t h o u t p r e j u d i c i n g
concrete solutions of so important problems as, say, the
eventual revision and actualization of the Constantinople
Convention of

lt is sad that this same thing cannot be said of the
actions of the main opoorients of nationalization. From the
very beginning of the Suez crisis, they have adopted^a method
which aggravates or even excludes n e g o t i a t i o n s
wjth Egypt, an agreement on the basis of equality, respect
for interests and dignity of all negotiators and concessions
on both sides*

The conclusions of the London Conference were conceived
as a f a i t a c c o m p l i , a.» an unchangeable act
which Egypt was supposed to accept without any conditions
and remarks, or to be accused of evading the agreement. The
new plan mentioned by Eden the day before yesterday - to
icrin'a "Suez Canal Users' Association"which would take over
tho larger part of the competencies of the old Suez Company -
i--r.s also made in such a form as to leave Egypt only one
alternative: either accept cooperation with this organiza-
tion, in the formation of which she does not even partici-
pate, or she would be accused of violating the^Convention on
free'navigation. Without, again, considering the essence of
the new British-French plan, one must say that its serious
shortcoming consists, first of all, in the fact that it neg-
lects, excludes n e g o t i a t i o n .

What is an apparent advantage and most positive element
in the last Egyptian note represents .the weakest point in
the plans of the two western powers. This was pointed out
also* by the Indian Prime Minister, Nehru, by saying that
the new British-French plan "seems to close the door for nego-
tiation", because it indicates actions of the two Governments
which "do not represent a result of discussions but have the
character of an imposed decision", - while the Egyptian pro-
posal "opens the door for negotiation".
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PRESIDENT
VT 3 1 I 3 & _

yB e" p t e mb" e"r "TJt h 1956.

Car
The president of the provincial government of

inthia Mr 'Ferdinand V/edenig and his wife visiteu tnis
morning the /., agreb Fair,

Th- prominent guest was conducted through all
domestic and Yo reign pavillions by the general director
of the ̂  agreb Fair,

KITING OF _rUG-03LAy-?i3LISH _Ĉ Ŝ
CjO^i; RATION, ..... ~"
Bcirb_a7^ept ember 13 th 195".

The meetinrr of the lugoslav-Polioh commission
for tech-deal collaboration will begin in Belgrade at the

which was signed in November last year together witn th
trade ..agreement by representatives of the Yugoslav and
Polish goverments. ,

(Tanyug)

,!^
Bo'rba, Scpteniber 13tH 1956.

The mixed delegation of the Yugoslav-Italian
Tr^d-- Chamber .^rtived in Lagreb today.On thxs occassion
a meeting will be held in the Trade Chamber of Croatia,
at which'the future,exchange of goods,technical coliaoor;
tion arid the establishment of an inter chamber committee
will be discussed, ' '

HUNGARIAN
Bp_rba."j September 13th 1956.

The Hungarian economic.delegation,which is stnyin,
in our country already several days,and which is headed
by the Minister for Foreign Trade of Hungary Josef .bognar,
visited Opatija and ̂ ijeka.In company of this delegation
is also the general secretary of the Federal Communications
Chamber Ljubisa Veselinovic.The Hungarian economic dele-
gation was received this afternoon by the president of
the rUst-.i-ict people's committee 2do Jardas.The delegation
wil l leave foi- bo Igivid o • tomorrow.

(Initialed M.P.)

-
L'<1

^

*
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eptember 13, 1956)

The Universal Suez Canal Company, nationalized by the
decision of the Egyptian Government, has asked the foreign
pilots and experts,to renounce their cooperation with the
Egyptian authorities.

The action of the Company represents an attempt of
directly ' i n f l u e n c i n g , the course of the Suez
crisis with a hardly concealed wish to make the crisis more
a c u t e. It is characteristic that some western agencies,
papers arid radio stations - including the London BBC - have
"foreseen" the following course of-events:

The British, French and perhaps also some other pilots
will quit their jobs on the Canal,

Their departure might "obstruct" navigation, increase
danger of accidents.the

This might lead to British-French interventions because
lol free navigation through the Sue-z Canal is endangered.

The responsibility of course, would be placed_with the
Egyptian Government for not having kept', their promise to
secure normal navigation on the waterway between Suez and
Port Said,

Finally, according to these combinations, a- "gap" _ ^
could be found, a "wesk point" in Egypt's attitude - whicn
more and more is being recognised as correct oecause, among
other things; no offence whatever can be taken at the acti-
vity of the nationalized Company.

Are the managing board of the old Suez Company, and _ all
those who .applaud its call to the pilots, serious in -cheir
assumption that behind this tense construction one could
not " identify the r e a l culprit responsible for any
obstruction of navigation in the Suez Canal? To believe some-
thin^ like that would represent sn unpcrdonable underestim^-
tion°o.f the intelligence and conscience of the world public.

One cm agree or disagree with the decision of Egypt
to nationalize the Suez Company. One can fight - with legal
moans, in harmony with the international law and principles
of the United Nations ,by abstaining from any force and
threats - for the victory of his conceptions. But i± one
maintains that his basic and only fim is to secure
freedom of navigation and commercial interests of users of
the Suez Cfnal, he really ought not do anything th^t might
endanger its normal functioning. This should oe oorne in
mind everywhere when judging the latest action o± the _ old
Compfny - for approval of such an action may only seriously
compromise any principled attitude; in the Suez dispute.

The appeal to the pilots to let the ships strand on the
--nd of the Cc,n?l represents one of the most direct attempts
of pressure upon Egypt, a pressure which may compromise the
dispute rt s time when there started to appear a ray of hope

11'

iP1
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for its even gradual solution.

At any rate, the management of the .Company in Paris
ha.s very poor "pilots".

It is apparent that such a situation requires most
serious efforts in order to avoid new complications and to
abandon, in the Suez conflict, threats, ultimatums and pres-
sure in order to negotiate. This refers both to the govern-
ments of those western powers who were directly engaged in
the struggle against nationalization and to those_who had
offered their services in order to alleviate tension.

Of particular importance may be the further political
activity of the United States of America which, according
to commentator Lippmann, is playing in the Suez dispute the
same role as Great Britain hrd played in the Formosa con-
flict - the role of a moderator.

The activity of the American representative in the"five
nation Committee" and the activity of the American diploma-
cy in the latest phase of the Suez dispute in general, excel-
led in caution and moderateness.

It would be exceedingly useful - not only for the re-
moval of new dangers in the development of the Suez crisis -
if the American policy tried to play the role of the 'paci-
fying" factor consistently to the end,J .~ (Initialled) G.A.

MR.STEPHEN PALMER VISITS ZADAR
(Glas Z'a~drir; Weekly of the SAWP of the Zadar
September 8, 1956)

This week, Mr. Stephen -lEugene Palm£*<Second Secretary
of the American Embassy in Belgrad^ias visited our city.

During his sojourn in Ẑ rfar, Mr.Palmer called on Ante
Soric, president of the JD*strict People's Committee and
several other leader^^and while in our city he became acquain-
ted with the cul£HrlTl and historical sights of Zadar. Palmer
has visited al̂ o our office whereh§pent long time in cordial
conversation^; expressing interest in certain problems of
Zadar. JkTwr.s particularly interested in our communal system

al management.
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14, 1956 )

.'.nthony :]den spoke in the I-lhuse -f Commons' yesterday.
The speech f :-r v.jhich. the British Premier had prepared him-
self carefully v.T.as made in a tone vrhich v.ros not heard in
the H .use :;f Commons f:r a -long time, :applied to Sue?;, Hopes
have gone t:; the minds that the situation uauld be clarified
and the h .".••riEont brighter after the speech. One viould rather
say that the Prime minister aimed more at closing the door
to further neg . tiati :ms than at discovering nuv.T, constructive
or mo.-sals and means in order t •;• find a ojay out of the blind
alloy,

Because the pr o sal ab ,ut the establishment --<f the
sj called :ues Canal users' --rganizati "n c.-n hardly have as
its air, the finding "ut 'f an at l^ast approximately suitable
f ;.rm f .-r further iieg utiai'ons , but it logics m^re like a
diet-to, prejudice, arbitrariness and eVen provocation. Just
as attempts v.vre made at the L~nda;i conference to place
-Cg3rpt simply bef;re a fait accompli and f.rce it irit ? obedience,

o ne-.r th^ s-miie oath is being f -.llo^/ed aoith the diffej
hat the lieu7 attempt is much m .re perfide^us and in-
ably m >ro dangerous. - ne\.r vai'iant for sharpening -c ji.ro^ra

n .thing

...n " "••rganizatimi" about Suez - ".-titside oues - is
being established as vias the c-Se f -rmerlj^ oath tb.T'post T/ar
g v.:rnmcnts in emigration. It is the questi n -;f r,he Canal '
oobich is a segment "f Zgypt"'s n^ti nal t..rritn"y and Cairo
he-rd ab.:vit the rmw Vestern plan ;nl3r from Aden's speech.
It is v::iced that the secret of the r.eV.r pr^p^sal v-:as carefully
kept -:nd that'the intention i^as that it slvuld play th« role
)f a bomb in Aden's expose -bout Suez,

The expected effect voas not forthcoming. The surprise
is considerable ~ 'but in an extremely iie.g ~ti\re Sense. This
is also .,cto~,llshed by a large 'p~rt of the L ̂ nd --n press i.'hich
eomm,nts .Jain's e.::p-'se vith a great deal of anxiety and
pessiminio.-;ith:ut perceiving -ny r jsy pr:speCts -t all. The

' nicle .3rs that the British Prime
"r.gur.mnts in a "/ay 1003.en but ;:aake m/r

Liber

difficult t"o^ disc/Very of a settlement by means of iieg-tiati :ns
vjith the UI:0 :-r without it, x;hile the Labour Doily Herald
:Tritv-S :penl3^ that "the iiei; pr .p:sal might lead to w-r"

'..jde-n's action is a c.-nsid. r-ble disappointment also
because of the fact th~t it vas disclosed at the time o.rhcn
Jgypt -'ar: repeating patiently its readiness to pr:ffer all
facilities to the users "f the' Canal vrithin the framev.T-rk of
the C 'vootantinople C"nventio'n and o.iien it is making cmisido-
i-a.ble efforts in -rder that the dispute be settled by peaceful
means in a ;;'ay vhich vvuld. n-t besmirch Egypt's n-^ti'iial pride.

One gains the i. .pr ssi ~n th"t L nd n and F-^ris d - not
c-re at all orhat Hgypt thinks ~nd vrhat is and -;hat :ls n:c
acceptable t- dgypt. .,s if it ^as the case -f s m:ie gnave
skilfully'- c -nceived around President I'J'asser p.^rticiMarl^r,
The Paris C^:mbr_t jnf.nos '/penly and enthusiastically its readers;

«y(>m
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EXTRACT FROM 'POLITIKA' ARTICLE OP SEPTEMBER 15
UNDER HEADING "LAST NIGHT FOREIGN PILOTS LEFT THE CANAL"

By 33. Dlklg, Specie! Correspondent at Port Said

In three hours, at mid-night, about 400 foreign pilots
and experts will leave their jobs on the Suez Canal, having
been induced, bribed and intimidated by the old Company in
its plan of sabotaging freedom of navigation.

Meanwhile in Ismailla and Port Said everything is
quiet what the situation will be tomorrow is a question
which only tomorrow will show ...... on this Canal which has
been drawn into the net of the most perfidious international
intrigue of our time ......

/Here follows a description of panic stricken prepara-
tions for departure on the part of the foreign pilots,
compared with the cool efficiency universally displayed by
the Egyptian authoritiesy7

at all events shipping in the Canal will not be
called in question by the British-French sabotage ......
the Western plan for using force ...... will be faced in
Port Said and Suez with realism and that deliberate
readiness on the part of the Egyptian authorities to resist
all provocation caused by the intrigues of the shareholders
of the old Company and of the Western powers who support
them ......

The Egyptian authorities of th.e Canal have allowed
every employee of the nationalised company to keep all
their rights as before and /it is clear that/ the allegations
of the shareholding agitators are merely ilT-intentioned
imaginings.

After mid-night tonight there remain at the Suez Canal
only those who accept the fact that the present struggle
for the Canal and freedom of navigation will not be decided
simply by a cheque for £6,000 sterling.
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0?HE HAGUE**1

Dear Department,

In our telegram No. 201 of. September 15
we gave an- account of'an interview published
in the Liberal paper Het Vaderland on
September 13;with an unaamed Dutch pilot who
had recently returned from.Suez. We now
enclose a translation of the- complete article
in question. —

2. We are sending a copy of this letter,
with enclosure, to the Chancery at Cairo.

Yours ever,

• : . CHANCERY.T~

'lUx.

African Department,
Foreign Office, S.W.1.
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Enclosure BRITISH EMBASSY,

THE HAGUE

INTERVIEW WITH RETURNED SUEZ PILOT

(Het Vaderland: September 13, 1956)

"The departure of the foreign pilots from Egypt will cause
many ships to avoid the Suez Ganal. At present there are only
eight Egyptian pilots who are equal to their task; the rest
are no good. Their experience on "big merchant ships is nil;
they have only "been piloting small naval vessels. The Suez
Ganal pilot, in particular, has to be an all-round seaman,
"because it is a Canal with hooks and eyes. But the Egyptians
are no sailors; they have bad eyes, they cannot estimate
distances, and they are nervous. When something goes wrong
they lose their head and everything goes all awry. Captains
of the ships which pass regularly through the Canal are well
aware of this. They will now go round the Cape, which will
naturally involve extra expenditure. /But the risk of extra
expenditure as a result of stoppages or collisions in the Canal
caused "by inexpert piloting by Egyptians, -is just as great."

This is the opinion of a Dutch Suez Canal pilot, who in
recent years had had ample opportunity to study the behaviour
of his Egyptian colleagues. He is one of the four Dutch pilots
of the former Suez Canal Company, who are at present on leave.
Three of them are staying in the Netherlands, one in Italy,
After nationalisation their leave was made into special leave;
their salaries are still being paid.

To become a pilotjLn a fairway as difficult as the Sues
Canal, it is necessary to undergo a long training-course to
become a skilled seaman - in theory as well as in practice.
These, at least, were the requirements of the Suez Canal Company
which was nationalised by Nasser. The Dutchmen - not older
than 35 - had to have a-first mate's ticket, which entitled them
to be a captain on a merchant liner. After a strict selection
and'a test by the Canal Company, pilots were posted to Port Said,
as harbour-pilots. '

Pilot's Training

There the following tasks had to be performed; .to pilot
65 ships in a month in and out of the harbour under supervision
of an older pilot, 2h hours on duty and 21). hours off duty;
then to pass an examination and have a fortnight without assist-
ance on day duty working on ships of under 10,000 tons - a
tonnage which was gradually increased. (Originally this was
done after the first,three months, but in recent years the
Company had to increase it to six, because Egyptian personnel
caused so many accidents).

After this fortnight pilots were taken on the 24-hour
shift and stayed as harbour-pilots for about three years.
During that period they were sent into the'Canal now and then
as apprentice-pilots, but after three years the official two-
months' apprenticeship of Canal pilot followed, during which
32 trips (Port Said - Ismalia - Suez) had to be completed.

Meanwhile, the pilots studied the Canal regulations,
learned by heart all the buoys, and studied the climatic
variations^from sandstorms and temperatures of 100-115 degrees

SE«, - /Fahrenheit

fe,
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Fahrenheit in the summer, to snow-storms and fog in the winter.
Then another examination took place and a two months' trial
period in the Canal on ships not exceeding 9,000 tons.

Canal pilots kore taken on trial for two years in temporary
service. Therev&s of course the risk of being dismissed
without redress. After these two years employment wxs put on
a permanent basis. Piloting 11,000 ton ships follow**.two years
later; then after a similar interval ships of 13,000 tons; then
of 16,000 tons, and, finally, of 18,000 tons. To be a first-
class pilot it &KSnecessary to have piloted six super-tankers
through the Canal.

Shortage Increased

In practice it was not always, possible to observe these
conditions strictly. For instance, after the war a shorter
training period had to be introduced because of the lack of
pilots. But the shortage continued, and increased as in recent
years the Egyptian Government interfered more and more with the
Suez Canal Company. The Dutch pilot in question, watched this
process and from what he has said it is clear that Hasser was not
"unprepared" when he spoke on 26th July.

"The Suez Canal has been a big cake, which the Egyptians
have been munching gradually." The gradual process of under-
mining the Company, the pilot said, started about four years ago
when an Egyptian army colonel appeared on the scene - not Nasser
but Chahine - who said "It won't be long before the English troops
will have been driven out of the Suez Canal Zone,--and they will
be followed by the British pilots; then it will, only be a matter
of 5-6 years before the rest of the foreigners will have no say
in the matter."

/Continued

ct>
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(Het Vaderland,
September 13, 1956)

More and More Egyptians . •

This Colonel was appointed Deputy Chief of ,a department of the
Canal Company, and after him came many military and naval officials.
The Company could not refuse to accept them and had to make
concessions to the Government to get permission to make necessary
improvements to the canal. It became more and more difficult to
obtain approval from the Egyptian authorities for these improvements
because they would cost a lot of money, money that should not be
spent too lavishly in case there was none left for the Egyptians in
1968, when the concession was due to end. The pilot's view on this
point was based on the numerous actions of the Egyptians during the
last few years. ,

Egyptian Measures

In addition it-was decided that the Canal Company should pay 75$
of the total amount of salaries to Egyptians. Consequently a double
staff came into being, a French one and an'Egyptian one. The Canal
Company, represented by the French staff, had less and less say.
When the Canal Company was sued, an Egyptian lawyer would be detailed
to defend, with the result of course that the Company never won a
case. When after two years' probation an Egyptian pilot was
discharged because of unsuitability, he put in a claim for damages of
fl.660,000; he won his claim and received a large part of the amount
he had asked for. In these circumstances it was useless to sack
unfit Egyptian personnel. The Canal Company would always get the
worst of it. Complaints from customers poured in. The pilot had met
several captains of ships! who did not dare to enter-the harbour at
Port Said after dark.

Other complaints: 68 'km. south of Port Said, the Egyptian
Government had built a railway bridge over the canal. This bridge
was used by supply trains for the Egyptian troops on the Israeli
frontier; it was let down twice a day. According to the pilot, the
canal need not have been closed for more than a quarter of an hour
each time, but the Egyptians kept the bridge down at least three hours,
with resulting long delays. There had been at least three occasions
on which the bridge had been lowered in front of a ship without any
warning, which needless to say is very dangerous. The pilots
protested, and then they were obliged to listen on the ship's radio
in order to know when the Commanding Officer of the military post at
the bridge would be good enough to allow the ships to pass.

On April 1 this year, all foreign pilots were obliged to buy 5?°
bonds in the Canal Company. The Company then had to pay the money
raised in this way to an Egyptian insurance company (in other words,
more money for the Egyptian Government). Furthermore the Government
decided that it could confiscate the life assurance policies of
foreigners in the event of tax arrears, "Rights? If there was still
a law left to protect foreigners, it would be repealed by tomorrow
morning. All Nasser has to do is to call a meeting", -said the Dutch
pilot. "We stayed at our work only because the Company has always
been very good to us."

Constant Shortage of Sixty Men

During recent years the foreign pilots"have had a very hard time.
There has been a constant shortage of about sixty men, thanks to
Egyptian personnel politics. More work came into the hands of
unqualified persons as more Egyptians were appointed to the Canal
Company. New foreigners were unable to come as the Egyptian Govern-
ment refused them visas; and if anyone complained about the state of
affairs, he might then 'f̂ nd himself refused a visa on return from
leave. "We all worked beyond our strength", said the Dutch pilot, who
for months during the last year has not been at home for more

than/
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than five or six hours a day. Six hours to sleep, eat, drink"and to
enj'oy a "bit of leisure at home. However, a canal pilot can be more or
less his own "boss: if he is too tired he informs the Company, who
will not oblige him to work for fear of accidents. It has often
happened during the last few years that ships have had to wait since ,
there was no pilot for them. The Dutch pilot seems to have noticed
that Egyptians got tired pretty quickly.

Working Times at the* Canal

The Suez Canal has a length of 162.5 km;- its narrowest width is
60 meters and its greatest (where ships cross) 400 meters. Four
convoys, with an average of 15 ships per convoy, pass daily through
the canal. The various pilots go on board,the ships at Port Said
(north), Ismailia (middle) or Suez (south). The distance Port Said-Suez
or vice versa is divided in two. for piloting. A ship coming from the
north will get another pilot- at Ismailia. He remains on board as far
as Suez (approximately 10 hours), lands there (approximately 2 hours)
and returns to Ismailia by car (1|- hours). Altogether 14 to 15 hours.

-The private life of foreign pilots has been very difficult.1 "We
have been constantly pestered." This ranged-from the opening of

' letters to a bomb attack on a car with seven foreign pilots in it, two
of whom were Dutch. (The attack only just failed.)

Although a foreign pilot used about the same amount of
electricity in his house every month, the bill, increased each time.
If he made a complaint, he was threatened with being' cut off entirely.
Some pilots had to spend the few hours they were free In"noisy flats.
They were forced to this, since the Canal Company received permission
to build only a certain number of houses, Alore houses would be too
expensive. Sometimes the houses of'the Company were taken over by the
Egyptian authorities without any explanation. They had, it was said,
been "given" to them by the Company.

"We have been treated like a lot of naughty schoolboys. We have
endured everything for the sake of"the Company, and because we were
unable to do anything about it."

1%.
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OSLO, I M:

September 17, 19,56.

Dear Department,
\ .

On the 12th September the Oslo Liberal paper
"Dagbladet" published an article by its Foreign
Editor, Ragnar Void, discussing the withdrawal of
the services of the Suez Canal pilots and accusing
the British Government of being responsible for this.
The paper said that the question of the pilots had
certainly been decided in consultation with the French
and British Governments and that it was the wish of
H.M.G. to'create a situation to; prove that Egypt was
unable to keep the Canal open and thus justify military
action. Void went on to say;that it would not take
many ships running aground to paralyse Canal traffic
and suggested that this was the deliberate intention
of Her Majesty's Government,"""-"

2. Although "Dagbladet1 s" orientation is Liberal,
it is consistently anti-everything and destructive -
not only about the, Suez Canal on which question it has
had considerable help from the Manchester' Guardian and
the News Chronicle, both of which it has quoted
extensively - but also on H'.A*T*0» and other inter-
national questions where the interests of the West
are concerned. Void, in particular suffers from an
inability to think clearly but, in keeping with the
paper's policy, his main object is to be sensational*

3. At all events, the "Dagbladet" article called
forthetK two excellent replies by the commentator on
international affairs, Benjamin Vogt, in "Morgenbladet"
(Conservative), of September 13 and lU* We enclose
full translations of these, in duplicate,, Vogt is a
great friend of this Embassy and discussed his articles
with us before .writing. He has been putting our
material on the Suez Canal'question to extremely good
use.

LU We are sending copies of this letter (with
enclosures) to the Regional Information Officer at
Bagdad, Beirut and Copenhagen,

Yours ever,

INFORMATION SECTION

Information Policy Department,
Foreign Office.



THE! SUEZ CANAL

IRRESPONSIBLE JOURNALISM - By Ben jaminVogt_

(Morgenbladet, 13 Sept, 1956)

In an article on international affairs on the 12th instant
under the signature R.V., "Dagbladet" writes that the British
government attempts to create an impossible situation at Suez.

The newspaper alleges that the decision of the Canal N

Company to leave the pilots an open choice (after they have
"been working under intolerable conditions for two months) has
been reached in consultation with the British and French
governments, and in order- to provide the latter with an excuse
of intervention using force,

"Not many of these ships need run aground before the traffic
in the Suez Canal is paralyzed. :<This has no doubt been envisaged,
one might even say-it has actually been the deliberate intention"?
(Italics by Dagbladet)*

Here then it is being insinuated that the Western Governments
are attempting to block the Canal by means of grounded, ships,
in order thereby to place the blame on Egypt, and then resort
to acts of war. A more grotesque contention has never been made
by an allegedly responsible newspaper.

In accordance with the International Agreement it would have
been within the rights of the British, in order to safeguard
the Canal, to station a warship at either end of the Canal, i»e.,
at Suez and Port Said,

The British refrained from taakAng use of this opportunity,
but in the course of lengthy negotiations have attempted to
arrive at an amicable agreement in order thereby to keep this
indispensible waterway open to international traffic. The
concentrated efforts of 18 nations during week-long talks have
been directed towards avoiding a blocking of the Canal. And
for this reason the British and the French authorities, as long
as they possibly could, requested the pilots to remain at their
posts.

There is, however, a limit to what these pilots can stand,
of burden of work as well as vexations on the' part of the Egyptian
authorities* They do not "lend" themselves to "nationalization"
despite the several attempts by the Egyptians to make them res-
ponsible. They are engaged by the Canal Company, and it goes
without saying that they are under no legal obligation to carry'
on their work with a new employer under entirely different terms.
It is this, and only this, which has now been established, follow-
ing upon long-drawn efforts by the British and French to attempt
to keep them at their jobs.

It is true that the British and French governments have
taken quite considerable military precautions: If they had not
done so the Egyptian dictoator would have been able to play
about with the West's most vital interests exactly as he wished..
The fact that these precautionary measures were taken has
undoubtedly been instrumental in dampening his overweening-
pride.

There is, however, another reason for these measures having
been taken. There are, in Egypt, several thousand French and

%, /British
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British subjects. Only four years ago a veritable battle was
instigated by the Egyptian mob on Europeans which resulted in
a gJelfmany being t Stared and murdered. During this plunder
thf Police looked on, their arms idly crossed, some of them
even taking an active part,

The Egyptian radio is daily inciting the unruly elements
to n^ebru t f force. The British and French. have retaliated by

that this time they wish to protect lives, property ,
This is the primary right of any government.

7

This at the same time, is always prepared to swallowo Blo°-
by previously suppressed peoples.

The foremost representative -of this press in Norway is
In an editorial on the same day as R.V. s articlen a

of brute force."
The British attitude in respect to Suez has "tlierto Deen

one of restraint. That is more than one may say about the
irresponsible journalism of "Dagoladet

If
*
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THE SUEZ CANAL

THAT WHICH IS AT STAKE - By Benjamin Vogt,

(Morgenbladet, 14. Sept. 1956)

If the free passage through the Suez Canal were to be
brought to a stop, it would have the following results:

Oil products of all kinds would, for a transition period,
be in short supply in Western Europe. There would be a shortage
of fuel oil for* heating, and of crude oil and petrol for trans-
portation. The fishing fleet might have to go into drydock,
and motorized traffic would have to run on shorter schedules.

There would be a considerable increase not on^y in the
price of oil, but also in the price of several other products.
Amongst these would be wool, rubber, tin and tea. In the case
of Norway one would have to be prepared for a rise in the cost
of living of several points.

Both our imports and exports would be hard hit. The goods
transported through the Suez Canal would, be the first to be
affected. In the second round our trade with other countries
would suffer inasmuch as national economies would be weakened
by the lack of oil and other products*

It is for these reasons that the British Government from
the vsry outset have charged that Nasser's nationalisation is
a critical step against West Europe's economy. Egypt has West
Europe, and particularly Great Britain, in a stranglehold which
may lead to a drastic lowering in the standard of living and
to mass unemployment.

Is there any .danger that Nasser wi^-l tighten his grip?
He himself has supplied the answer.

In his speech on 26 July when he proclaimed the nationalisa-
tion, he stated "howling-shouting" Hitler manner:

"This, citizens of Egypt, is the battle into which we have
been thrown. This is the fight in which we have become involved.
It is a fight against imperialism and against the methods and
tactics of imperialism. It is a fight against Israel, tha_van-
guard of imperialism, a country which was created by imperialism
in order to annihilate our nation .... "

As I have said to you: Arab nationalism is burning from ,
the Atlantic Ocean to the Persian Gulf. Arab nationalism is ,
aware of itself, its form, its power ".

Himself at the height of ecstacy which, according to all _
accounts, inflamed his audience to the boiling point of hysterical
enthusiasm, he raged against what he termed "suppression, plunder,
and humiliation" on the part of the Western Powers.

He concluded by announcing that at the moment of speaking
the Egyptian employees were talcing over the Canal Company - oy
means of armed forces. One of these employes is. Mustafa Hifn
who is now the director of the nationalised company. This same
effendi in 1951 wrote a book in which it is stated:

"Snypt (once she gains control of the Canal) will know how
to make use of this gateway, by opening it or closing it in times
o? peace and war. From the day when Egypt takes over the opera-
tion of her own Canal there will be nothing to stop her from
exacting any dues she wishes*."
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It is being said in several-auarters in Western Europe:
"In 12 years time the Canal would have fallen to Egypt. Why
ell this hue and ory about something which would occur in any
case?".

rphis reasoning is false. It was stipulated in the Concession
that Egypt/when taking over, would continue to operate the Canal
on a frX and open basis, wi th no obstacles placed in the way of
shipping.

This is the very thing which Nasser's present annexation of
the Canal shows that he has no intention of doing. A legal
transfer agreed upon and respected by both parties is not at
111 III same thin? as treating valid treaties and recently given
assurances. Nor IB a peaceful hand-over the same as taat which
Irlme Minister Eden so fittingly terms a "plundering raid".
Nasser declared in no uncertain terms that he would use the
international Canal-taxes not to promote the interests of inter
national shipping, tut to construct the Aswan Dam.

It would have been tantamount to suicide if the British and
French Governments had not acted auickly, under those circumstances.

But up to now the word "war" has not been uttered by the
i^-itish Government. On the other hand, there are two other
parties, who a?e consSntly shouting about the Prospects of war:
The one is Nasser who repeatedly makes statements to tha effect
that th- fi-ht Will be carried on to the last drop of *lood,
«Sd the other is the BrJ t ish opposition who see guns and tanks
betind every rosebush and between the leaves of every diplomatic
memorandum*

The British Government, in the face of circumstances extremely
s to Seat Britain and the whole of Western Europe, baa
to keep a clear head. They have pursued a policy of

oia t ion^ with great patience and have received tin whole-
heated export even from such countries as Iran and Ethiopia.
But they have also had to take their precautions in the event
of Nasser proving to be exactly what we all know he is: an
Drilled,^unscrupulous and sly fanatic who will take the first
opportunity he can to hold the knife at our throats.
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Washington
P.O.M.E.F.
Paris
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Damascus

Saving to:-
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No. 435
No. 315
No. 222
No. 193

Benghazi

Jedda
Bagdad
Amman
Khartoum
Tripoli

No. 47

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

159
175
174
37
64

My telegram No. 21 88. *s°"'

Shaab of September 18 published open letter of Salah Salem to Political •
Committee containing following 4-point proposal for achieving glory and
independence of Arab nation:-

(a) immediate meeting in Bagdad of Arab Prime Ministers and Foreign
Ministers;

(b) declaration by them of policy they would adopt in event of
Anglo-French aggression, made with American support,
against any Arab country;

(c) formation of a permanent council at ministerial leval to
coordinate and supervise execution of Arab plan in event
of aggression;

(d) this body to remain in session until all problems which had long
disturbed inter-Arab relations were cleared up.

2. As regards second point in his proposal Salem suggested:-

(a) breaking off of all diplonatic and economic relations between
Arab governments and aggressor states;

(b) abrogation of all political, military and other agreements fying
Arab governments to aggressor states; these agreements should
include Anglo-Egyptian Base Agreement, Turco-Iraqi Pact,
Anglo-Jordanian Treaty, Anglo-Libyan Treaty, Saudi-American
Agreement on Dhahran and Tunisian and Moroccan agreements with
France;

(c) treating all Western bases throughout Arab world as illegal,
depriving them of all facilities and services granted under the
various agreements and getting Arab labour to boycott them;

(d) annulling all contracts granted to exploiting Western companies
and arranging Arab labour boycott (this to include oil companies);

(e) endeavouring to establish pacts of non-aggression and friendship
between Arab countries and those who supported them against
Western aggression,

3« The Egyptian press has long harped on the theme of Arab readiness to
support Egypt to the hilt in defending herself against any Western aggression.
Salah Salem1 s "proposal" would .seem to do little more than take this idea to
its logical extreme.
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Record of a Conversation between the
Secretary /of State and the Swedish Foreign
Minister on: September 11, 1956. : . ,

Mr.

Suez canal

said

\J

impression

•had formed in Cairo was that Col. Nasser was

determined not to accept an international
L. 1 -t \

body to administer the Canal. He might be

prepared to discuss such questions as the

level of dues, the maintenance and expansion
' i ' •' . "*

of the Canal, but he had not in fact put

forward any counter-proposals to the 18

nations plan.

2. Mr. Unde*n thought thfct there was no

prospect of a settlement on the basis of the

18 nations proposals. He thought the

possibility might be explored of having an

Egyptian administration for the Canal in

which, there would be certain international

elements, the whole system to be guaranteed

by a treaty. He* considered that Nasser

might accept something on these lines though!

he could not be sure0
3. Mr.- UndeVsaidhe thought Nasser had

been impressed by Mr. Menzies, who had stated

his case admirably. He had made it clear

that he could not go beyond the Group's terms

of reference.

4. In reply to a question by the Secretary

of State ,-• Mr. Und&i said that he saw no hope

of progress on the basis of Nasser's new
proposals. /5. i
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5, The Secretary of §tate said that we wer

thinking of forming an organisation of the

users. We would find pilots ourselves and
1 would call on the. Egyptians to provide the

necessary cooperation on land.. All ittg

' would be paid to the new organisation, less

any payment which might "be due to the Egyptian

Government for services they rendered. We

would then send our ships through the Canal

in accordance with our rights under the 1888

Convention. If Nasser found that he was

not getting revenue from the Canal, he might

be prepared to compromise. It̂ was clear that
* ' ) • . ' 9 *

, ' ... ^ . . " " , < * , , . ' • -

he would not negotiate witft ths old company

nor with the 18 nations. The proposed user
* •" *• '• „

organisation would not be a negotiating body

but it might have a rale to play -in reaching

a settlement. The other great advantage of

such an organisation was that it would enable
• ATe. ' ' <

us to keep/pilots together. There was no

doubt that the pilots would stop work within

a week and if .nothing were done theCanal woulc
e s ._ "

then come to a standstill. Mr» Und&i• : ' * • _ * •'• '
suggested that the dependence of the Canal on

; i t
 1 „ ft

the foreign pilots had perhaps been exaggeratê
• : . . . ' - . I . , ' .' * , ; • ' - ' • • • " - . . - - • • • '"-'

The Secretary of State agreed that this might

be.so but said that tne pilots had been under
6 ' . . - - - - • —-• - ••'• - -'"

strength before nationalisation and their
; _,̂  °

numbers v̂ ere now further reduced. Although
• ' ;' _ _ , - *

the Egyptians might continue to get some ships
\ ' • ' ' • ' . - - - "f ' ; ' . - • '•• ' -' i' :' ' ̂"̂  '"". -' , -.' •' • : " - ' • ' • " ; . - : ~
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through the Canal, there would be grave

riskj of"ian accident with the larger vessels,

particularly <tbe loaded ;oil tankers.
6. The Secretary of State said that we wer<

also considering whether to/take,, the matter

to the Security Council, though no decision

.on this had yet been reached. If we did

go ,to the Council the object would be to

br^ng further posssure to .bear on Nasser0

Mr0 Undgn suggested that the Council would

. wish to; examine the., problem in al 1 its

aspects and would probably .not be content

simply to endorse t,he 18 Power Proposals

which had,-already been tried and rejected.

The Secretary of Stata -agreed that the
Security Council slaould not merely support

the 18 Power Proposals. It would probably

he necessary to set out certain basic

principles and .call on the Egyptian Govern-
. . „ . . - ̂ ,, • -̂  4,- , - '

ment to accept them.
7« The Secretary of State said that

.another possibility was for us to reoccupy

the Canal Zone, We had taken certain

military precautions which we considered

fully justified. , We had felt it essential

',, that we should be. In a position to move in

rif this were necessary. The press had

.however greatly-exaggerated the scope of

these military moves, and the forces
- ... . . . • • • - • ;• >':— ' v • -• -'-• • - - - - • .̂ef-

involverd .in the Mediterranean were/in fact

. We fully recognised that the

« /use of force

it
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use of force was the least satisfactory

course and tt would always be. for us a

last resort. . , .;.-.•'..,/ L ,

8. Mr. Und̂ a wondered whether it might

not be worth trying to associate the Russians

with further discussions of the question.

His impression was that the Kussians were

not backing €ol. Nasser very strongly*

Mr. UndSn reverted to the idea ,o£ .an Sgypt ianf

administration with clearly defined inter-

national participation under treaty guarantee.

He said that during the discussions im

. Cairo he had persuaded Col. Nasser to agre i

to compulsory jurisdiction by. the Hague

Court of any dispute between the Egyptian

Government and user interests. He was

not himself in a position to sayvshere the

••• line should be drawn between the Egyptian

and the international-elements of any

system, but he thought -it should be possible

to define this and to work out something or
these lines. °

9. The Secretary of State said that he

saw great danger in any dindue delay. ; We

knew that the Eussians were advising Nasser

to spin out negotiations and Nasser himself

had made clear his intention to consolidate

his grip on the Canal. Our aim must therefore

be to bring matters to a head quickly in

such a way as to secure a settlement withou:

/the use
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the use of force. .If Nasser was seen to

succeed, regimes friendly to the West in

other Middle East countries would be gravely

threatened and Nasser's example of nationali-

sation might well be followed in regard to

Middle East oil. The prospect for the West

was therefore very dangerous.

10. The Secretary of State asked Mr, Undgn

to|?egard as very confidential what he had

said about a users organisation. The plan

was still in its very eacjy stages. If

however we did decide to go ahead v/ith it,

we hoped to have the support of as many of

the 18 countries as possible. The organi-

sation would afford a test of Nasser's

professed desire for Cooperation, The U.S.

Government were also thinking in terms of a

users organisation and we naturally wished

to keep in close step with them. There

were many sasfcx stories of divergencies

between the Americans and ourselves but

these were not true and we were in fact

keeping in the closest touch with them.
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